
   
 

   
 

 
Newsletter Term 1 2022                                                                               
 

Dear Columbia Park ELC Families, 

Thank you for all our families for your support and kindness, as this has 

been quite a challenging first half of the year!  

One of our main focus is to build strong partnerships with families. 

We hope each and every family member feels valued, respected  

and empowered in their role.  

Our teaching team learn from families’ skills and expertise.  

Parent input is important, and collaboration is always encouraged and matters to us. 

Cathy  

Centre Manager 

 

  

 

 

 

FRIENDLY REMINDERS 

Please continue to be Covid safe and Illness safe -  

• Children and teachers/educators cannot attend the centre if they have any symptoms. (even if they have a 
negative RA test).  

• RA test required for 3 and 4 yrs kinder up until 20th May 2022 or until further notice from DET.  

• Families will be required to wear a mask.  

• Door Code has been sent please check your emails. 

• Family members/carers will not be permitted inside rooms, please drop off/pick up children at 
the door of each room. 

• Families must sign their children in and out each day.  
 

Acknowledgement of Country

 

Columbia Park Early Learning Centre 

acknowledges the Woi wurrung 

people specifically the Wurundjeri 

people and Boon wurrung clans as 

the traditional owners of the land on 

which the Centre stands.  Columbia 

Park Early Learning Centre 

respectfully recognises Elders both 

past and present and the Elders 

from other communities.  

 

 

 

 

Meet and Greet  Easter Egg Hunt 



   
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wombat Room 6mths – 2.5 years  

Renee, Tania, Jess, Lyn 

At the beginning of this year our primary focus has been on settling the children into the Wombat room by 

forming and building on relationships with the children by helping, encouraging and supporting the children 

to become familiar within the Wombat room environment as well as their peers and routines. The children 

have really grown in their development and learning. We observe the children’s interests and strengths and 

plan and extend on these. So far, we have also had different celebrations and learning more about them too, 

in the room have celebrated Australia Day, Lunar New Year, Harmony Week, Holi and coming up to Easter, 

Greek Easter, and Earth Day all in April.  We have been reflecting on these celebrations by reading books, as 

well as a variety of painting experiences/art and crafts reflecting these celebrations. We encourage and 

promote any feedback from families in these if you would like to share any family celebrations in which you 

do at home and how you celebrate these. We also appreciate any feedback into the plan and your children’s 

growth and learning while in the wombats room this year.   Also the weather is wetter and cooler, providing 

appropriate clothing, jackets and beanies and wet weather gear such as gum boots and waterproof jackets 

and pants can ensure children keep comfortable when playing in different weather conditions. Also always 

making sure there is spare clothing in their bags too please.  Remember we love family photos and 

reflections of what the children may be up to at home on the weekends. These can be emailed for us to 

display. The children enjoy looking at their own photos as well as others.   

      

   

   

 

 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joey room 2 – 3.5 years  

Jenny, Kerry, Raheela, Yee Ling, Lyn 

 

 

 

Joeys are being supported by teachers to build up their social-emotional and self-help skills such as 

washing their hands, serving their own meals, toileting. We are in the process of developing our 

literacy/numeracy by participating in various table top learning activities and reading story books. The 

educators strive to build up learning environments to meet Joeys’ needs/interests. Music and songs 

play such an important role in children’s learning and sense of wellbeing/identity. Joeys have been 

exploring the world in which they live through celebrating multicultural festivals, singing songs in 

different languages. We love singing “Inanay” and “Hello to All the Children of the World” which we 

sing every day. We have learned how to greet in various languages as well as how to do 

Acknowledgement of the Country to pay respects to the traditional owners of the land. We love to 

engage in drawing/painting. 

Once a week our trip to Bush Kinder offer us the chance not only to explore/learn more about the 

natural environment but also enjoy jumping, running and climbing developing our gross motor 

capabilities. Furthermore, we are learning the basic concepts of the Science e.g. basic shapes, 

designing/constructing buildings/categorising natural/processed materials through sorting. We 

congratulate all Joeys for their achievements in so many developmental areas over the last three 

months.  

 

 

 

 

 

Possum Room 3 – 4.5 years  

Rhiannon, Nakita, Jessie 

Welcome to 3 year old kinder! 

Its an Exciting year for Columbia Park ELC as we have started our first funded 3 year old Kindergarten Program. This 

marks a milestone for the centre as well as for the children and families. To celebrate, each child was given a 3 Year 

old Kinder Kit which was provided by the Victorian Government as a way of celebrating. The kits were well received 

and contained a whole heap of goodies such as books play dough and puzzles.  

 

Murrindindi Visit 

Murrindindi is a member of the indigenous community and the elder of the Wurundjeri People on who’s lands the 
centre stands.  
Today he taught us all about the Wurundjeri people and how they lived many years ago. He played the Didgeridoo, 
Sang some songs, and showed us a range of different artefacts that the Indigenous Australians used. We especially 
liked the special rock that was used to warm up the water because it came from a volcano. We finished of with 
Murrindindi showing us some indigenous drawings, which we had a go at doing ourselves.  

 
 

 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the 30th of March the Possum children all brought along some furry friends to have a Teddy Bears Picnic at the 

Park. We packed up our lunches and headed out to the reserve for a walk. When we got there, we laid out our picnic 

rugs and had some lunch, some of us even shared our lunch with our Teddies. After lunch we had a play on the oval 

before heading back to the center. We also decorated some Teddy Bear Biscuits to take home.  

 

Bush Kinder 

The Possums have been enjoying their weekly visits to Bush Kinder. They have had the opportunity to work on their 

skills at climbing and balancing in the trees as well as collecting sticks for ‘camp fires’ and finding new and interesting 

thinks to look at. Bush Kinder is such a great opportunity to not only get out and about from the center, but to explore 

their natural environment and find lots of new things to learn about.  

 

Reminders 

• As the year progresses and the weather turns cold, please remember to pack a jacket and gum boots, as we 

will still be spending time outside and going to bush Kinder. 

• Thank you to the families that have sent in family photos and photos of the fun adventure’s you families have 

been up to. Please continue to send these through as the children love to share them with their friends and 

educators.  

• Please continue to check your emails for information from us about upcoming events and Possum Room 

News. 

 

 

Fan Dance Possums and Bilbies Incursion. 

As a Celebration of Lunar new year, Cindy spoke about Lunar New Year and other aspects of her Chinese culture. We 

observed various cultural props and costumes as she spoke about their meaning. This is the year of the TIGER; Lunar 

New Year follows the moon cycle. Every year there's a dragon or lion dance (spirit animal). 

They learnt some songs in Mandarin and then performed a dance using the props; umbrella, fan and homemade 
created rain prop. She demonstrated different fans and some of the children had an opportunity to learn a fan dance 
as they followed Cindy's steps. It was then time to dress up in some traditional Chinese clothes.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

BILBY/KINDER ROOM 4 years Kindergarten 

Emma, Wendy, Lien, Jessie, Bhagya 

What an amazing start to the year as we welcome the new and old families to 
our kindergarten and Bilby community.   
BUSH KINDER   
The children are actively exploring the Bush Kinder area as they connect with 
the land, take risks, throw boomerangs and engage in play. They have made 
lots of bush shelters known as a Gunyahs by the Wurundjeri tribe, made 
endless discoveries, pretend campfire, engaged in critical thinking a to how 
the oranges and lemons were on the ground but there was no lemon/orange 
tree and saw bees eaten the pollen in flowers. This inspired further learning in 
the Bilby room as to why bees are important.   

    
CELEBRATING LUNAR NEW YEAR  
We celebrated and enhanced our awareness of 
Lunar New Year as we engaged in a wide variety 
of family, child and teacher led experiences. Including etching, cutting and drawing coins 
which were added to red envelopes called hangbao in Mandarin, made lanterns 
including their wishes, made dumpilngs, engaged in lion/dragon dance aswell as making 
their own, sang songs, read books and the children & teachers shared aspects of their 
culture.  We also had Cindy visit and they engaged in the fan dance incursion.   

 
  
                            MURRINDINDI  

We were very honoured to have Murrindindi, the elder or head man 
(Ngurungaeta) of the Wurundjeri tribe visit Kinder today. We went to 
the oval, and he taught them the technique to throw a boomerang 
and the children observed Murrindindi throwing and attempting to 
catch boomerang.  We then came back to kinder and he shared 

aspects of his culture with us including artefacts, playing the 
digeridoo, singing songs, teaching us how Aboriginal symbols 

portrayed meaning and learning names of Australian animals in the 
Woi wurrung language.    

  
  
  

                EAT A RAINBOW PROJECT AND LEARNING ABOUT PLANTS/SUSTAINABILITY!  
The children engaged in a group project and learning about nutrition including the importance of eating 5 different 
serves of vegetables, 2 of fruit and eating as many rainbow coloured foods as possible. They created their own 
rainbow, tried new foods, we read books, songs and engaged in discussions. The learnt that fruit has seeds and 
vegetables do not, this inspired the children to ask Richard for some seeds and he gave us some capsicum and 
pumpkin seeds. We discussed what plants need to grow- sunlight, water, soil, space and air and we planted the 

seeds and observed the life cycle (germinate, sprout, grow, flower) as they grew in bags on our windows. Later in 
term they planted them in the vegetable garden, made signs and continued to feed the worms, compost and 

water/weed the garden. We engaged in science experiments learning about the names and functions of plants. We 
will extend on their learning next term as we have excursions to Woolworths where they buy, find and make 



   
 

   
 

afternoon tea for their Bilby peers.  

 
  
  
 

Sustainability Report 

Lyn 

Children in the Bilby room have been investigating with seeds.  Some of the seeds we planted in containers and 

some we planted straight into the garden to see which ones grown.   

Please remember to stay off our vegetable garden so our plants can grow. 

We would like to start introducing plants into our indoor areas and the learning spaces. We were wondering if any 

families would like to donate some indoor plants that would be suitable. If you would like to can you please see Lyn 

so we can see if the plants are safe around children. Here is a picture of just a few that are safe  

 

 

We have introduced a file case in the staffroom for paper that we laminate throughout the year so that we can reuse 

it at another time. 

As we are continuing to look for ideas and would love to hear from anyone who has some ideas for us to explore.  

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OHS - Tania 

Mindfulness 

Life can be stressful and fast paced both for adults and children. It is a great time to slow down and 

practise mindfulness activities with children. Some great activities are:  

Blowing bubbles. Have your kids focus on taking in a deep, slow breath, and exhaling steadily to fill the 

bubble.  

Pinwheels. Use the same tactics from blowing bubbles to encourage mindful attention on the pinwheels.  

Playing with balloons.  

Blindfolded taste tests  

It’s also important for caregivers and educators to provide age-appropriate mindfulness practices to 

children. For example, fostering mindfulness in children with tools like pictures, objects, food, simple 

movements, and music, can help them develop an ability to better focus their attention and stay 

present. When was the last time you spent 10 minutes doing nothing? Mindfulness expert, Andy 

Puddicombe speaks to how to make mindfulness more accessible to everyone. Listen here: 

bit.ly/3vXlIcd  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Philosophy (updated) 

 
Belonging is essential to being and becoming 

 
Columbia Park Early Learning Centre embeds a play-based learning educational program and practice which 
scaffold holistic development for all children whilst recognising the connectedness of mind, body and spiritual 

wellbeing.  
We promote an inclusive and child safe environment that demonstrates respect for diversity in 

our multi-cultural community incorporating connections to Country.  
This positive culture nurtures kindness, empathy, respect, compassion, and inclusive attitudes which is 

delivered by our professional and passionate teaching team.  
We create an active learning community that empowers future global citizens, successful learners, inclusion 

ambassadors and social justice warriors.  
Collaborative partnerships with families and communities are ingrained in our everyday practices and 

relationships.  
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN INVOLVEMENT 

We encourage parent, guardian, extended family or a special friend to come and engage with 

the children at Kindergarten. If they would like to share a story, cultural celebration, skill, 

interest or hobby with the children please speak to the teachers and a suitable time can be 

arranged. The children are always thrilled when these special occasions occur. 

 

http://bit.ly/3vXlIcd


   
 

   
 

 

 

2022 will be an exciting year for 

Columbia Park ELC 

There are 3 projects to complete by the end of 2022 – 

1. Stage 1 Bilby/Possum outdoor learning environment re-development. 

2. Stage 2 Wombat/Joey outdoor learning environment re-development. 

3. Administrative space redevelopment. 

And Transition to Goodstart Early Learning Centre. 

 

Kitchen   

Qualified Chef 

Richard  

Healthy food swaps 

Small changes can make a big difference to the foods and drinks in your early childhood service. 

Try swapping some ingredients or meals on your menu for these healthier alternatives, to make the 

foods and drinks available more nutritious for young children. 

http://heas.health.vic.gov.au/early-childhood-services/healthier-ingredients/healthy-food-swaps 

Eat the Rainbow – Richard’s famous fruit salad 

 

 

 

  

 

Fundraising Easter Hunt and Raffle 

Thank you to all the families! 

We raised $530.00! 

 

http://heas.health.vic.gov.au/early-childhood-services/healthier-ingredients/healthy-food-swaps


   
 

   
 

 CHILD SAFE STANDARDS- 

One aspect is we embed child protective education into all 

of our rooms educational programs, routines and everyday 

practises. This includes naming and labelling emotions, 

correct terminology of body parts (such as penis and 

vulva), creating a safety network, early warning signs, 

secrets and my belongs to me. Click on the link for further 

details- My body safety rules - MyBodySafetyRulesPoster-Mom (squarespace.com) 

For further information; 

-www.childwise.net/ 

 

-Child FIRST (Family Information Referral and Support Team) aims to provide support to families by improving their 
ability and resources to cope with difficult times.  Inner East Child FIRST (For families within the cities of 
Booroondara, Monash, Whitehorse and Manningham). Connections Blackburn office, 48 Blackburn Road Blackburn 
Victoria T  98754222     F  98754299 
 
-Parentline (Don’t Cope Alone!)   13 22 89  www.parentline.vic.gov.au-After hours Child Protection   131 278 or 

business hours 130 065 0172 

-About | ChildSafe Australia 

For free resources for empowering children and educating yourself visit the ChildSafe Australia webpage- FREE 

RESOURCES — Educate2Empower Publishing (e2epublishing.info)   Some examples are posters of tips to promote 

gender equity in classroom (this can used at home ) E2E_GenderEquality_Poster_US (squarespace.com) or 

encourage children to talk about their feelings p003-Encourage_kids_to_talk.pdf (squarespace.com) 

24-hour services 

• Victoria Police Sexual Offence and Child Abuse Investigation Team 
000 

• Child Protection - DHHS 
131 278 

• Security Services Unit - Emergency Management 
(03) 9603 7999 

• Sexual Assault Crisis Line DHHS 
1800 806 292 

• Mallee Sexual Assault Unit 

• Safe Steps – Family Violence Response Centre 

Counselling and support organisations 

Go to Child protection in early childhood (PROTECT) (education.vic.gov.au) 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/50769910e4b07864e5d07147/t/5f3e63120cfa573f4f451347/1597924128277/MyBodySafetyRulesPoster-Mom.pdf
http://www.childwise.net/
http://www.parentline.vic.gov.au/
https://www.childsafe.org.au/about/
https://e2epublishing.info/free-resources
https://e2epublishing.info/free-resources
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/50769910e4b07864e5d07147/t/5f41723c381f2c334d31fe71/1598124615228/E2E_GenderEquality_Poster_US.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/50769910e4b07864e5d07147/t/5add7b6b758d46f994eca3aa/1524464544161/p003-Encourage_kids_to_talk.pdf
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/content.asp?Document_ID=36448
http://www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-individuals/children,-families-and-young-people/child-protection/child-protection-contacts
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/
http://www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-individuals/children,-families-and-young-people/sexual-assault/support-services
http://www.msau-mdvs.org.au/
http://www.safesteps.org.au/
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/childprotection/Pages/ecguidance.aspx

